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HUGO GREAT WESTERN AGAIN X
REPORTED IN THE BALANCE

Although President Stickney

Declines to Affirm Truth of

Reported Sale He Would Not
Deny It—R>ad Sa!d to Be

Sold (o Union Pacific and

Aiiied Interests, Who Will
Dismember It and Distribute
It Among Them

President A. B. Stickney, of ihe Chicago
Great Western, was asked concerning the
reported sale of the road to the Union
vicific and allied interests, but declined

«^ either affirm or deny the reports.
The tenor of private advices from Chi-

cago and New York was to the effect that
the negotiations opened about a month
ago, which weie exclusively reported in
The Globe, have been perfected and
consummated, and that the road is about
to pass into the control of the big Har-
riman-Rockefeller line.

From the same sources it was learned
that President Stiekmy agreed to the ]
terms of sale as far as he could without !
action by the board of directors, and that i
he was at present formulating plans to
be presented to a meeting ef the direc-
tors in the immediate future.

The plan contemplates not only the sale,
but the dismemberment of the popular
line. It is said that the Harriman-Rocke-
feller interests will take over the lowa
lines north of Oelwein, including the feed-
ers and the line to the Twin Cities. The
Chicago line is to be used jointly by the
Milwaukee, North-Western and Union
Pacific, and the Kansas City line to go
to the North-Western, with certain unde-
termined rights to the Milwaukee.

Maple Leaf Did Things
The reason ejiven for the sale is that

the Great Western is a road that "does
things," and the object to be gahied from
the sale is said to be in the stability of
passenger and freight rates resulting from
the extinguishment of the road as a fac-
tor in the rate situation.

The leading part taken by the Maple
Leaf in the late disturbances of passen-
ger rates is pointed to by St. Paul railroad
officials as conclusive proof that the man-
agement of the road sought to accentuate
the power of the line in the eyes of pros-
pective purchasers.

Two isues of the. stock of the road were
very active and sharply higher in Wall
street yesterday. They were the preferred
"A" and "_B" stocks which have equal
voting rights with the common and the
additional advantage of sharing in earn-

PRESIDENT A. B. STICKNEY

Who Would Not Deny Sale of Great
Western.

ings long before the common issue would
have a cent. The preferred "A" has paid
dividends up to the last dividend period
when the usual payment was passed for
some unknown reason.

Both issues rose about $4 a share yes-
terday and tremendous blocks of actual
stock were sold to brokers, who usually
represent the Harrlman-Rockefeller inter-
ests on the exchange.

The meeting of the directors of the
road is said to be slated to take place
a week from Monday when it is asserted
the proposal will be definitely made to the
board.

Report Is Believed
CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—The report that

the Union Pacific has purchased the Chi-cago Great Western road was reiterated
this afternoon with such positiveness and
circumstantial evidence In its favor that
it received general acceptance. The deal
which has been pending for some time wassaid to have been closed, and the Chicago
Great Western will shortly lose Itsidentity as an independent road and either
be wholly absorbed by the Union Pa-
cific itself, or distributed piecemeal among
the eastern connections of that system.

One report has it that the Chicago
Great Western will be divided between
the Northwestern and the Milwaukeesystems, both of which have for several
years been close connections of the UnionPacific. The Northwestern It is said
will take that portion of the Maple Leaf
which runs from Marshalltown, lowa toKansas City, and the Milwaukee will take
the St. Paul end of the line.

There is another view of the case, how-ever, which is that the Union Pacific willkeep the Maple Leaf and operate It as
the eastern end of its own system It
will, it is declared give the Union Pacifica very good outlet from Omaha to Chi-cago and the short line from Omaha toSt. Paul.

TiCKETS A ROD LONG
Tourists Display Pasteboards
for Transit of Record Lengh

J. E. W. Macfarlane, an engineering
contractor of Vancouver, B. C. and his
partner, A. B. Andrews, reached St. Paul
yesterday over the Rock Island from Chi-
cago. They have been on a vacation trip
to Glasgow. Scotland, and are now re-
turning. Each of the engineers has a
ticket that attracted an unusual amount
of attention from railroad men of this
city on account of its size.

"It is much smaller now than when we
started," said Mr. Macfarlane yesterday
in the office of City Passenger Agent
Saint, of the Rock Island , where he stop-
ped to have some of the coupons changed.

•'When we started the tickets measured
five yards one foot and four inches long
and required a good sized sack in which
to carry them. They are only about ten
feet long now. but we have traveled some
31.000 miles on them so far and most of
the big coupons are gone.

"From here we go to St. Louis, then to
Chicago. Pittsburg. Cincinnati. St. Louisagain. Kansas City. El Paso, Denver Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Spokane. Portland, Se-
attle and then'to Vancouver.

"The round trip from Vancouver to
Glasgow the way we have gone is about
20,000 miles. I have been three times
across the continent by the Canadian Pa-
cific and twice by the Great Northern and
Vanderbilt lines since 1 began work on my
machinery contracts on the coast. -

"We are putting in the engines andmachinery of two large steamers and aseagoing tug at the present time."
The tickets cost approximately $600

each.

BALTIMORE & OHIO
PUTS ON NEW TRAIN

Intended to Perfect Northwest Service to
New York

The Baltimore- & Ohio has announceda new train from Chicago to New York

via Pittsburg which will leave Chicago
commencing tomorrow morning at 10:30
oclock. arriving in New York via theDuquesne Limited at 8:35 in the morn-ing.

The train leaves Chicago after thenight trains from the Northwest are in,
and one of the reasons for the Installa-
tion is said to be a more perfect service
between the Twin Cities and New York.The west-bound trafn reaches Chicago
at 5:30 in the afternoon.

MILES OF FREIGHT
CARS BLOCK YARDS

Congestion of Traffic Caused by Big Out-
put of Steel Mills

PITTSBURG. Pa., Nov. 25.-'-Slx miles
of freight cars, loaded with products ofthe mills in the lower Monongahela val-ley, block the yard? of the Plttsburg.
Virginia & Charleston railroad at theHomestead plant and hundreds of othercars are on tracks at other mills awaiting
shipment. While the congestion is notcomplete and somp freight is being movod
the production has reached that point
where the railroads are seriously handi-capped in the way of motive power.
There is alro a serious shortage of cars.

The same condition exists at the Du-
quesne plants, and the big yards in the
vicinity of Oliver Hollow are filled with
loaded cars.

Hearst Case Again
WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 25—The

final hearing before the Interstate com-merce commission of the complaint of W.
R. Hearst against the coa.l carrying roads
will take place in this city oii Nov 29an application by the complainant for apostponement having been withdrawn.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov 25—Thehazing of Albert De Rome by his fellow
students of the Mark Hopkins Institute
of Art promises to result in severe trouble
to those who participated in the affair'
Louis De Rome, of Oakland, an uncle ofthe youth, declares that he will cause thearrest and criminal prosecution of thepersons who maltreated his nephew Al-
bert De Rome is still without the full use
of his legs, which were partially paralysed
when he was subjected to repeated shocks
{." ane^tric chair by young men who
had him completely at their mercy.

Will Prosecute Hazer s

WILL TRY TO BE A

BECfNTJRESIOfNT
So Promises Mr. Roosevelt

While on His Way to the
World's Fair

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. Nov. 25.—Aft-er traversing Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia, Ohio and Indiana. President
Roosevelt is speeding across Illinois
tonight en route to St. Louis, where for
two days he and his party will be the
guests of the officials of the exposition.

The feature of the Journey from
Washington to Indianapolis was the
enthusiasm with which the president
everywhere was received. Since day-
light today every station through which
the ti alh has passed was thronged with
people anxious to catch a glimpse of
the president. Stops were made only
at division terminals, and at some of
them hundreds of people hid assem-
bled.

The president thoroughly enjoyed the
rest he has had today. He spent the
time thi [ly in reading and in chat-
ting with Mrs. Roosevelt and Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Robinson. At nearly
every station where the train slowed
down the president appeared on therear platform and bowed his acknowl-edgment.

Will Try to "Make Good"
The most notable demonstration of

the clay was given the president at
Plttsburg. The station where the trainstopped for «*-few minutes was throng-
ed, but only a fractional part of the
crowd was permitted on the platform
near the train. To them the president
said:

"You may depend upon it, I will do
all thnt In me lies' to show you that
you made no mistake on Nov. 8."

Throughout the run of the train
through the city President Roosevelt
remained on the rear platform of his
car, bowing and waving his hat to the
crowds of people assembled at every
vantage-point along the railroad track.
The windows of factories and shops
along the line were filled with faces
of eager workmen who cheered and
waved hats and hands as the trainswept by.

A live raccoon was presented to the
president at Denison. Ohio, where the
train stopped for a few minutes. After
the president had greeted the people,
addressing them practically as he hadspoken *t Pittsburg, and as the train
was pulling out of the station^ a manswung the rac«oon over the railing ofthe car platform and shouted:

"Take him, he will bring you good
luck."

When- the president laughed and
shook his head, deprecatlngly, the man
agajn shouted:

"You must take him. I'm a life long
Democrat and I wish you good luck."

Attached to the chain around the lit-
tle animal's r>e<k was a card bearing
this inscription:

His Coonship Labeled
"Compliments of Tuscarawas county,

Ohio. Plurality for Roosevelt, 2.224;
for Bryan, in 1900, 613. Presented by
O. J. Strope, Denison, Ohio."

The raccoon will be taken to Wash-
ington and placed in the national zoo-
logical park.

When the train pulled into the sta-
tion at Columbus, the presidents car
was surrounded immediately by a great
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From left to right they are E. H.
Harriman, James Stlllman,
P. A. Valentine and Jacob
Schlff

crowd. The president was cheered
heartily as he stepped out on the plat-
form. He spoke briefly as follows:

"I want to say what a pleasure it is
to me to be traveling through your
great state and now to be at its capital.
I have enjoyed my trip through the
state and perhaps you will pardon my
saying it, I enjoyed even more what
you did on No\

Speaking at Richmond, Ind., the
president said:

"Naturally, I am very much pleased
to be .going through Indiana, in view ofthe way Indiana looked at me a couple
of weeks ago. Now, gentlemen, the
election is over. I am the president ofall the country, of all Americans of
whatever party, and ho far as strength
is given me I shall try to be a good
and decent president for the next fouryears."

Notwithstanding that midnight was
the published time of arrival of the
train, a large number of people assem-
bled at the union station and gave the
chief executive an enthusiastic greet-
ing as the train drew in at 8 o'clock.
The train remained in the train sheds
ten minutes, where a change of engines
was accomplished before proceeding.Three detectives guarded President
Roosevelt, who stood upon the obser-
vation platform bowing to the people.
When the applause had subsided thepresident said:

'I have always thought a great deal
of Indiana, and I have reason now to
think more of her than ever. I thankyo,u all for coming out to see me, and
I assure you I appreciate it."

• What's the matter with Ohio?" yell-
ed some one in the crowd.

"Not a thing," answered the presi-
dent, "and I want to tell you thereare a lot of other good ones."

Leaning over the rail the president
asked: "What's the matter with Mis-
souri ?" A tumult of cheers greeted
the sally. -

As the train pulled out the president
retired, amid tremendous cheering to
his stateroom.

When He Gets in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 26.—The exposi-. j

tion management, police officials, gov-
ernment secret service officers and
those in command of United Statestroops on duty at the world's fair com-
pleted arrangements today for the pro-
tection of President Roosevelt from any
pos?ibie harm during his visit to theexposition tomorrow. The arrange-
ments are most complete. Policemen,
secret service men, detectives, Jeffer-son guards, soldiers and other guards
will be stationed, at various points
around the grounds and in the build-
Ings where (he president and hfs party
will pass. They will be among al] men
and women who come within a stone'sthrow of the president, and will b*
watchful of everybody and everything.

President Roosevelt's train willreachthe world's fair at 9:20 o'clock tomor-row morning.

STILLWATER
In the municipal court yesterday JohnJeremy, of Stillwater. wa» arraigned on acharge of having stolen logs from the

feouin Muscatine Lumber company. Jere-my denies the charge and says that it will
be easy for him to prove that he did notsteal the logs, which were found at thehome of Daniel Hooley, a few miles fromStillwater. The arrest of Jeremy was
made by Capt. Barnes, of the local police
force, after a thorough investigation.
Jeremy demanded an examination and will
haw a hearing Monday. Bonds were
fixed at $100 aDd In default of bonds he
went to Jail.

Mrs. Ellen Burns, a resident of SouthStillwater since 1887. died at the home of
her son. Richard Burns, from infirmities
due to age. She was «ev«-nty-s»lx years
old. The funeral will be held this fore-
noon from St. Michael's church in thiscity.

Stillwater Lodge No. 179. B. P. O. Elks,
win hold a lodge of sorrow, on Sunday,
Dec. 4. Charles G. Laybourn, of Minne-apolis, will deliver the memorial address.
Horace W. Davis is arranging a special
musical programme for the exercises.

The prison population is constantly in-
creasing and was swelled by the arrival
of nine new men. in time to eat their
Thanksgiving turkey. The population tab
In the cell room yesterday showed a total
of *49 inmates.

--t Minnie Markham. tofs Minneapolis, has
brought :an < action (for;a' divorce; from \u25a0 Al-
bert Markham. who 'is' serving sa' term • inprison. They were \u25a0: married sin ; Hudson >In
September.^ iTi^Zlg&JS&stpi. ;+%Si

•-\u25a0 J. C. ;Kethaway has taccepted' an ; invita-
-tion-to 7deliver an :address -at a ilodge of
: sorrow .toi be held .by ihe • Elks".': lodge ; at .
Braincrd. Minn., one from lomor-

SUGGESTS A* REMEDY
FOR ARMYDESERTION

Gen. Chaffee Thinks the Evil Could Be'
Lessened by Disfranchising Deserters

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 25—Lieut.Gen. Chaffee. chief of staff. V. S. A., in
his annual report says in his opinion lit-
tle new general legislation is needed at
this time. He says sufficient time has
i*pt elapsed since the reorganization of
tne army to determine wisely what leg-
islation is needed. He suggests the en-
actment of state laws disfranchising de-
serters from the army, adding:

"If all states and territories should by
law withhold from deserters the right to
vote at national, state and municipal elec-
tions, unless the act of desertion be aton-
ed for by lawful discharge, subsequently
earned by service. It s^ems probable thatthe most healthful remedy practical would
be applied to the evil and the effect
would be great."

The general says that inquiry of men
in guard houses on his tour of Inspection
elicited no special reason for desertion,
the general reply being that army life was
not what had been anticipated. Gen.
Chaffee believes the adoption of his sug-
gestion would relieve military prisons of
two-thirds of their occupants. There areover 1,700 general prisoners at army posts,
and the post guard houses are crowded
to an unsanitary limit. Extracts from
the reports of general officers favoring the
restoration of the canteen are given.

FINDS KINDERGARTEN
METHODS FAULTY

Wisconsin Educator on Fads in the School
Curriculum

CHICAGO. Nov. 25—More than 100delegates from all parts of the United
States were present here today at the
opening session of the fourth annual con-
vention of the Central Association of Sci-
ence and Mathematics Teachers. The prin-
cipal address was by Prof. D. C. Jackson,
of the University of Wisconsin, who saM:

"The school curriculum of today lies
under the charge, vigorously pressed at the
hands of many, of leaning to fads and be-
ing given over to poor teachers. I think
the charge of fads grows, partly or whol-
ly, out of the character of work done in
the kindergartens, under which name
numerous sins are often cloaked
by well meaning and accomplish-
ed teachers. While I am an earnest be-
liever in the purposes of the kindergar-
ten, the practical results of its operations
where I have observed them seem often
to disseminate faulty methods of observa-
tion, poor workmanship in handicrafts and
Inaccuracy in thought."

Others who spoke were Acting President
T. F. Holgate. of Northwestern university,
and Dr. G. B. Frankforter. of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. The convention will
close tomorrow with the election of of-
ficers.

SASSUN POPULATION
SICK AND STARVING

Nothing But Their Lives
Survivors of Recent Massacre Saved

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 25—A sto-
ry of sickness, hunger and starvation has
come to the state dt-paitment from Mr.
Norton, the American consul at Harput.
in a report on the condition of the Sassun
population in the Mush district. The
consul says of the 10.000 survivors of thf
recent massacre few have saved anything
but their lives. Nearly every house in
thf region was ransacked and burned.
Extracts from the report were made public
at the state department today in the hope
that the sad story may bring relief to the
unfortunate Saasuns.

"Worst of all," Mr. Norton says, "their
flocks and herds, practically the only
source of food, raiment and income, were
swept away. These unfortunates, after
receiving for a short period an allowance
from the government of 1 cent per*>apita
per diem for subsistence, are now with-
out food and without a prospect of food
for the coming winter. The disease usu-
ally following upon fright, exposure, ex-
haustion and insufficient food are rapidly
becoming gpidemlc, especially among the
children. '

' \u25a0 .< i

SAVES MINERS FROM
INSTANT MATH

consisting of William Hayes president ofthe association. Willard Beahan and General Secretary R. E. Squires

Presence of Mind Is Shown by
Mine Superintendent

in a Fire

BARABOO, Wis., Nov. 25.—The pres-
ence of mind of Assistant Superintendent
A- E. Pike, of the Illinois mine, near
XSorth Freedom, probably saved rifty
miners from instant death.

The room at the bottom of the mine inwhich 1,000 pounds of dynamite was storedcaught flre from a candle. Mr. Pike ran
>nto the burning room. grasped twosticks of dynamite, which had becomeIgnited, and smothered them in a pail ofwater. He then extinguished the flames.

SAW NO EVIDENCE
OF OCCUPATION

Prosecution Secures Strong Evidence in
the Land Fraud Trial

PORTLAND. - Or.. Nov. Anothersupport in the superstructure in the gov-
ernments side in th*- trial of , the z landfraud . case

#
was supplied today vby the

: testimony of Robert J. Pierce, one of .the.•T&rif/ X £arty ' that accompanied A. W.c^l^v °«t 1"' to,ur of examination of the
?r?n m?;', His testimony was a detail of the =,"r. ln«d^ by «he Party 'during: the six«a> s they*scrambled \u25a0 through the virginforests of township 1Vsouth range 7 cist

which^'"• horaest6a^ improvements

Srtmen?o^ll^ On file in the Jand de-
teYtimont k

™
U appear were made. The

ha tnfy»lPlt!r? as corroborative ofL. a .f Barber given yesterday but it
That •to? nSf- 'n thatthe witness-testifiedhomPstJn^«; y ars?he had resided on anomestead. of„his own in this -territory

fed him 7S .l ***nothing which
th«m ~wlleve that any such person

?erM*,cKnain?8 now ll«ure in courtacCTiiit^ k the,c!aim? to which they are

"m^nT^ii^111?^? 1111163 today the govern-or toatho A-,w- Barber and turned him
was k^th?,^ efense/ or examination. Hew ? ke?s dei" a fire- of questions fromJudge Panes for half an • hour duringwhich. time the 'attorney for the defpn^p

Bht ,tO how thPV the P«Iod
espenten byme party, in examining the territory wasnot long . enough to . permit a close Tvamination of the various ™a nS B^blr^sexaminaUon brought: out th- fact thit

wie-iownsnjps.,that several deserted cih-

CC-OPERATIVE RANCH
COMPANY GIVES OUT

ReCwV
heiVo^ Montana Concern AgainstWhich Fraud Order Was Issued

"<?n^ AT PALLS. Mont.. Nov. 15 -J W
thJ Mn!iM day appointed receiver forthe Montana Co-operative R: ,nch companyon the application P«slde™t;"it is alleged;W« f«™er preJde™t M is alleged
mnMl. °Q(i'says that the company
?XinL °vsheep a year ago, but lost14.000 through severe weather .and- 5,000were dm en away. About 6.000 sheen re-
-5 Junction

6 Company>s ranch near ghel-

a«ife d*y? ago a fraud order was issuedwi 5* V? c- company's ma which wasbarred. It , was stated , by. the govern-
ment inspector : that. the company had so-Icited investments; in the East Particu-larly In Pennsylvania- and Massachusettspromts or.Urge returns on small amounts
V>nn a?A h It

lls alleged, that more thanI*oo.ooo has "been; secured by the com-pany in this .way during the 'last year.

Washington Bank Fails
WASHINGTON, D. C. Nov. 25.-TheBig Bend National Rank of Davenport

Wash., has been closed by drrection of
the comptroller of the currency becauseof insolvency, and National Bank Exami-ner Eugene T. Wilson has been appointed
receiver. The failure is due to losses sus-
tained upon excessive loans, principally tomining interests with which the officers
of the bank are identical.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 26.—The effort
to carry throuKh a huge mining company
enterprise is believed to be the chief cause
of the closing of the Big Bend bank.
This enterprise is the driving of a tunnel
into Palmer mountain in Okanogan coun-
ty for two miles, ratting many veins ofgold and silver ore at sreat depths. For
several years C. ('. May, the president,
and ex-Lieut. Oov. H. F. Luce, a director
of the bank, have been barking this plan
and it Is believed the bank has been in-
volved by heavy loans to favor the plan.
The depositor? were mainly farmers. Ar-
rangements may be made for the bank to
reopen.

Will Have New Y. M. C. A. Building
Special to The Globe

WINONA. Minn.. Nov. Co.—Winona is
to have a new $50. MM) Y. If. C. A. build -in*. It is expected to got the preliminary
work of closing up the subscriptions and
getting the plans drawn done during the
winter so that the work of construction
can be begun eariy in the spring. From
the way in which the movement has
started, with the support of some of the
leading moneyed men of Winona it is as-
sured that the desired amount will be
raised. The building will be erected on the
site of the present structure, a remodeled
dwelling house at Fifth and Johnson
streets. A special committee on raising
the necessary funds has been appointed

. ...Thinks He Saw Dove^>l_ ..
JANESVILLE. Wis.. Nov. ?5.-C *S

nounTi IStt»A RockLord attornortoday.'ani
wrPb- hi thai • on "Thursday,; nighttof Ilast
of Th* \ni 2 l son ofpresident: Earling.

thP XPi ÎW?uke, c road- met » stranger

sld*™wi°n hotel- Rockford, ; who had con-
n'n^ m? neyand who answered the
"Mr •\u25a0&}* .description °r the mysterious«UTOP^in nowwanted in Chicago as aWftl^m,? V ' **!?*?ate" murder, case.'- =- Mr.
was Dov

S M: Jh c stranger said.his name
ca^o to hil d that he was inS to Chi-
b?l tlmi." Han 'autom°"e and ; have a
"ifov^^des^ipS the man : answer 3

May Lynch Fire Starter
:."HARLEM.: Mont... Nov "5 —A iarsa
P^rle: fire:has been raging "several daylforty ' miles f north of this place. Thou-sanas-of acres of grazing lands have beenswept over and thousands of dollars* worth:of property ; has been ' destroyed. . •;'Sheepmen in the path of the fire will all beheavy losers, ,' for their 5 winter. range isdestroyed, together with all of their out-buildings and hay; for winter, use There
tL «v °*S inching the man - who startedthe fire if he can be found. ; • .
,-: Indian . Agent Goes to Washington "
Special to The Globe •-: -':

: .\-:-^*;?"-
WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov 25 —ActinsrCommissioner Tonner. of the Indian bu?

Simon £Ua*?pfo>;cd.. the aPP»cation of
F-mh win. eti Indian agent ati-.arth. -who desires to come -to \u25a0 Washing-ton to discuss additional allotments onhis reservation.under, the SteenTrW art

timbe? atterS pertainln^ to the cu«in of:

Mining Interests Sold
BUTTE. Mont.. Nov 25 —A erant ilped

sideration named being S3OO 000 Thoproperty was sold by heirs of the" estate
of Leonard Lewisohn, deceased, who are
residents of New York.
-• ... Gives to a Church

JANESVILLE, Wis.. Nov. 25.—W. W.Cargill. of La Crosse, has made the JUeth-odist church here . a gift of $10,000 inmemory of his father.
\u25a0 -:: :' ' .' -
Young Skater DrownsSpecial to The Globe \u25a0

MINOT. N. D., Nov. -25—Leon Conley,
aped eleven years, son of Engineer Conley,
of the Great Northern, was drowned whileskating on a slough west of town thisafternoon. .' - - - .
DRAWS ON TWIN CITIES '

FOR NAVAL STUDENTS
Navy Department Plans in Connection

\ With Lake Training Station
Globe Special Washington Service

WASHINGTON, D. C. .°2s.3Bc-retary of the Navy Mortion said today
that it was his hope and that of the navy
department to draw largely on St. Paul,
Minneapolis and other large cities ' of the
Northwest for boys = to be educated at thenew naval training station which It has
been decided »to locate at Lake Bluff,s a
few miles north of, Chicago. , The now
school is intended to.draw recruits for thenavy from the Middle West. The secre-tary gave orders today to make surveys
at > once and to get busy spending the
$250,000 available for the school beforecongress convenes. ? —Walter E. Clark.

OASTOniA. w£
\u25a0 Bears the _^> 8 Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature '^J^' \u25a0- jf/¥j?J J*

GRINDING OF CANADIAN '

$ WHEAT POSTPONED
•\u25a0

' " ••-,'\u25a0 —-—. : .-' .'.\u25a0 .
Globe Special Washington Service >

1417 G Street

' WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 25.—The
treasury department expects that the reg-
ulations in regard to the drawback priv-
ilege for millers using Canadian wheat
will be delayed longer than Dec. 1. Spe-
cial Agent Kemp has been ordered to visit
cities along- the border and one place in
Virginia whence applications have been
sent asking that the regulations include
them. . —Walter E. Clark. _

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. Sold by.
Noyes Bros. & Cutler, Druggists, St. Paul,
Minn. * -: : .- .

Carnations
FREE

With

Globe Paying Want Ads

Today

ANTHONY HOPE'S new novel : -

DOUBLE HARNESS
"A fine novel, a brilliant and entertaining statement of a human problem and which

the distinguished author has answered wisely." Boston Times. -^ -.••-.
"In ease and breaJth of treatment, as well as in its psychological analysis, Mr.

Hope has n^er -equalled the present work." Philadelphia Ledger.
**Flashing wit and incisive, half-cynical comment." N. Y. Evening Post.

: Cloth, 12mo, $1.50 :
GEORGE MADDEN MARTIN Authorof "Erhmy Lou." THE HOUSE OF FULFILMENT

- pag'^R^ May be classed with 'Emmy Lou' in this respecV-that it aim* at the universal heart, thai it touches' with icr.iiiive fincer 'lite poke of Me itself. ~ :Louisville Post. ~c -. -c . _ ;.
Cloth 12mo. Frvntitpini; 51.50

MYRA KELLY'S - The Humors of School Life:East of the Bowery. LITTLE {CITIZENS
-. "No More lifelike, laughable, touching, and thoroughly human writing ha* appeared among our admirable short »lorie» of "- . late year*. The dialect is irresistible." The Outlotk. .- "-.. ', S : : 1 '\u25a0" ,

'\u25a0'\u25a0'*
-' • . " \u25a0" -, Clot)il2mi..* Illustrated'; 51.50 .: . " -

; STEWART EDWARD WHITE Authorof 'Th= Blazed Trail." BLAZED TRAIL STORIES
.** Full of go and rim . . . picture convincingly the life of th*: great Northwest timber tracts." Pittsburgh Gazette. [

Cloth I2ny. Fnn'.upieee in colors, Si.oO.

RIDER HAGGARD'S . Romance of the Crusades. THE BRETHREN
'';:z X" This tale, indeed, is bkeiy ."one day: tot rank as ,a Iclastic .in vthe \broad ; field ofI ancient - romance ..t. 7. . tls glow- .
ing descriptions ring rike 0101 hammer strokes on the anvil of English !ilera!ure." +Philadelphia American. ' '\u25a0 '""

Cloth 12m,. Illustrated, 51.50

McCLURE, PHILLIPS & CO., Wrj% 44-60 EAST 23D St., \\ V

I
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